
Dear Terry Hamblen, 	 3/12/75 

I'm sorry about the delay in nswering your kind letter. I am a one—
man publisher and that means 4  have all the work to do, including mailing. 
It also means I have not been able to get back to any writing since 
September. 

Printing any of my books means being able to pay the printer and 
that I can't do. 

Post Mortem is written. Agent Oswald is started. 
The draft of another book is almost completed. 
Clippings are helpful if they only make a more complete historical 

record, so thanks for them and nay more. 
The story on the imposter in Russia was carefully And dishonestly 

angled. I confronted Howard Willens on this on TV that Thursday. This 
was his first appearance on his or any other Commission work. and I think 
it will be his last. However, the Commission did have thos files, as I do. 

I was not the one quoted. I have those documents and more and ma 
used them on the air. The man described as a researcher is a stranger to 
the Archives. He is a promoter, chielf of self and Nixon. 

I'm glad to hear from people but somethimes getting time to answer 
is a problem. It comes from t other work, work I can't therefore do. 

Again my apologies for the delay and my thanks for your kind words. 

Sincerely, 
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